
 

 

 

 

2020-21 Administrative Bulletin 
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MASK UP, WASH HANDS, SOCIAL DISTANCE! 
 

1. EAST ALLEN COUNTY SCHOOLS 403(b) PLAN 
 

MassMutual and Empower Retirement announced last week that they have entered into an 
agreement in which Empower will acquire MassMutual's retirement plan business. This acquisition 
strengthens Empower's position as the second largest player in the U.S. retirement market. Between 
now and the planned close of this acquisition, which is expected in the fourth quarter of this year, 
there are no planned changes in how MassMutual conducts their day-to-day business. We will 
communicate updates as we receive them. 
 

       Kirby Stahly, ext. 1005  

2. New! "STRENGTH THROUGH CRISIS" PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COURSE 
AVAILABLE 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected our minds and bodies in many adverse ways. Teachers and 
staff have been asked to change how they work while balancing personal anxieties and family stress. 
This course, available for free to the first 150 educators to register, was designed to equip 
schools with coping skills and social-emotional balance. Psychologist and Author Dr. Adam Saenz 
has created a comprehensive, self-paced course to help participants overcome fear and uncertainty.  
If interested, please go to IDOE website to register!  

           Marilyn Hissong, ext. 1001 
3. TECHNOLOGY NEWSLETTER 

See Enclosure #1 to read the first technology newsletter of the year!     
                                      Keith Madsen, ext. 3125 



   

4. SECONDARY CURRICULUM CONNECTION 

The Curriculum Connection contains upcoming information regarding assessments, curriculum         
updates, video clips, instructional websites, and more.  Please see Enclosure #2 for specific middle 
and high school information.                                          

                                                                                                                      Deborah Watson, ext. 3151 

5. EMPLOYEE FLU SHOT SCHEDULE 

See Enclosure #3 to view the Flu Shot schedule for EACS employees. 
           Tori Bontrager, ext. 1003 

6. REMINDER: PAYROLL TAXES 
 

You may have seen recent news coverage about a payroll tax holiday starting on September 1st. On 
Friday, August 28, the IRS issued guidance on the President's memorandum to "defer" withholding. 
According to the IRS, this is not a holiday at all, but an optional tax deferral that would need to be 
repaid in the months of January through April 2021. The notice allows, but does not require the 
employer to defer the withholding and payment of the employee share of social security tax on wages 
paid during the period of September 1, 2020, through December 31, 2020. EACS has decided to not 
participate in this deferral program as it would cause employees to have a large reduction in take-
home pay in the new year when the taxes come due. If new guidance or legal advice comes out, we 
will review and reconsider all options for our employees. We appreciate the questions we've received 
so far. 

    Kirby Stahly, ext. 1050 

7. REMINDER: FREE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITH 
PANORAMA – OPEN TO ALL EDUCATORS 

Equity-Centered SEL 

In this September 22, 4 p.m. (EDT) session, attendees will reflect on social identities, identity 
development, and their significance in building equity-centered SEL programs. Learn about equity 
alignments with CASEL and Indiana Competencies and assessing existing SEL programs/initiatives 
for cultural competence.  

Social-Emotional Learning and Adult Well-Being 
 

On September 23, at 4:00 p.m. (EDT), a course on Strategies for Adult Social-Emotional Learning 
and Wellness will be held. This session will highlight high-leverage strategies that foster SEL and 
wellness for adults. While many of the strategies are easily adaptable for work with students, this 
session will focus on support for adults. Adult SEL and well-being have a ripple effect on students and 
is a key lever for improving student outcomes. 

           Tamyra Kelly, ext. 1050 

8. REMINDER: FREE MONTHLY TOPICAL GROUPS 
 

Parkview Health will sponsor Topical Groups through the Employee Assistance Program that will 
provide a mix of education and supportive discussions.  See Enclosure #4 for more details. 
 
             Tina Grady, ext. 1009 

9. REMINDER: CPR/AED TRAINING 
Classes are offered free of charge twice a month through the end of the school year. September and 
October classes will be held in the Heritage area and November classes will be held in the Woodlan 
area. All classes will start at 4:15 PM, class size is limited and requires pre-registration. If you need 



   

this certification for your license renewal, email or call (ext. 7008) Abby Koroncevicius, Health 
Services Coordinator. 

September – October – November 2020 Class Schedule: 

September 15 (Tuesday at HEHS) 
September 24 (Tuesday at HEHS) 
October 13 (Tuesday at HEHS) 
October 29 (Thursday at HEHS) 
November 5 (Thursday at WOHS) 
November 17 (Tuesday at WOHS) 

Certification is through the American Heart Association and lasts for two years. Any employee 
interested in, or needing certification renewal may also participate in this training. 

                Abby Koroncevicius, ext. 7008 
 

        BE SAFE! 

 



 

EACS Technology Newsletter September 18, 2020 
 
 

1.  For teachers in grades K-12: District Expectations for the use of Canvas in the first 
quarter of the school year are to build the class(es), add students, and begin posting weekly 
lesson plans/newsletters.  It is the suggestion of the Tech Dept and Tech Coaches that 
teachers learn to utilize the eLearning module process for the virtual classes.  The process 
is more efficient for students, parents, and teachers; please talk with your Tech Coach if 
you don’t yet know how to utilize the eLearning module in Canvas.   
 
2. For all staff who use Skyward: Do you know about the Live Tiles?  You can make 

shortcuts to certain tools and lists in Skyward by making a Live Tile.  Live tiles function 
much like a bookmark; when you click a tile, you go directly to the list screen of that area 
in the software. However, live tiles provide a real-time count of the records on that 
screen.  For example, you could create a live tile for the Name List. When you create the 
tile, it is added to your dashboard. The number of records on that screen displays on the 

tile and updates as records are modified on the Name List. A live tile could display the total 
number of active students in a school.  Go here for a further tutorial on Live Tiles. 
 
3. For all teachers: Please remind students, especially the virtual students, to please 
make sure they login to the Lightspeed Rocket.  The username is the student’s 7-digit 
#, and the password is the student’s first name, first letter capitalized, plus the last 4 
digits of their student #.  Example: username: 1234567; password: John4567 
Students will need to sign in to the Rocket whenever they change their IP address. 
The iPad will remember home and school, but if the student goes to Grandma’s house 
and uses the WiFi, or McDonalds, Starbucks (businesses that provide free WiFi), the 
student will need to sign in to the Rocket. 

 
4. For all staff; have you met Bryar Russell? Bryar is the new (started in early 
August) Building Technician serving New Haven Intermediate and the Woodlan K-12 
campus.  Bryar is from San Pierre, Indiana, west of Fort Wayne. He moved to Fort 
Wayne to pursue a degree from Purdue Fort Wayne, where he still actively attends 
courses. Bryar enjoys fishing, casual gaming with his friends, and 
programming/designing features for his “smart home” during his free time.  Please 
welcome Bryar to EACS! 
 

Fun technology fact: A Japanese company, Donut Robotics, has developed a face mask with 
“smart” technology built-in, including the ability to translate the speech of the wearer into eight 
languages.  The C-Face Smart Mask protects the wearer from COVID-19, and can also translate the 
wearer’s speech into Vietnamese, English, Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Thai, Indonesian and French. 
Read more of the article here. 

 

https://help.skyward.com/Documentation/000001General_Navigation/000001System_Introduction/000003Shortcuts/000004Creating_Live_Tiles_on_Dashboard
https://www.standard.co.uk/lifestyle/travel/travel-news/c-face-smart-mask-buy-translate-a4495066.html


      

Important Dates 

September 18, 2020Secondary: Middle School & High School 

Questions or Concerns about the Bundles? 
Please make sure you fill out a bundle feedback form located on the district 

shared drive. 

format as the pretest to track growth and

comprehension both during and after learning.

Bundle 2
PSAT

Class"zoom" Management
Effective instruction is conquered with many aspects 

and intentional preparation.  Successful educators have high 
credibility among students and teach with clear expectations.  
According to the Visible Learning research team, teacher 
credibility has an effect size of 0.90, and teacher clarity is 
measured at 0.75 (Visible Learning, 2020).  These 
foundational teaching skills should infiltrate through every 
mode  of teaching, including Zoom.  Expectations should be 
transparent to all students, and all students should trust their 
teachers' instruction, independent if students are physically 
present in the classroom or at home.  

Zooming is one manner in which virtual students 
can still receive a solid education, interact with peers and 
participate in classroom discussions.  However, teachers 
must set physical and conversational parameters when 
utilizing Zoom, so they can still manage students present 
in the classroom and students at home simultaneously.  
Teachers should model when and how students can 
efficiently ask questions and provide input to discourse 
through Zoom, just as they have always done in the 
classroom prior to this school year. Here are some 
helpful muting and chatting options when using Zoom:
If you did not know, you can mute Zoom participants 
in multiple ways.
1. You can mute participants upon entry.
2. You can also mute them, unless you ask them to unmute
themselves.
*Set Zoom parameters so that participants are not
allowed to talk unless the host  provides permission:
1. Open your Zoom session.
2. Click on participants.
3. Click the three dots in the lower right corner.
4. Uncheck "Allow participants to unmute themselves".
5. At any time, you can change this option for questions,
discussions, et cetera.
*Ensure that participants are only allowed to chat with
you:
1. Open your Zoom session.
2. Click on chat.
3. Click the three dots in the lower right corner.
4. Check "host only".
5. At any time, you can change this option for questions,
discussions, et cetera.

 In addition there are shortcuts students and teachers can use 
when utilizing zoom with their iPads, which can be found 
here.  

Visible Learning. (2020). Retrieved from https://visible-learning.org/wp-content/
uploads/2018/03/VLPLUS-252-Influences-Hattie-ranking-DEC-2017.pdf

EL Corner

Bundle 3

10/12 - 10/23/2020 
10/14 - 10/28/2020
11/9 - 11/20/2020
11/9 - 12/11/2020ISTEP+ Re-Test

Excellence and Diversity in 
Gifted Education

     “Personality begins where comparison leaves off. 
    Be unique. Be memorable. Be confident. Be proud.”

   ― Shannon L. Alder  

Are you a secondary education teacher looking for some 
short, interesting, and challenging activities for 
your students?  If so, check out the new High Ability 
resources purchased for your school.  

-STEM IQ CHALLENGE CARDS: These memory,
analytic, spatial, and math questions will put the students
problem-solving skills to the test!
-LOGIC PUZZLES: Hours of brain-challenging fun!

* Staci Salzbrenner * is our district's new High Ability
Coordinator.  She will be working with staff to continue the
growth of our EDGE program and is looking forward to
implementing exciting curriculum with the Edge students
beginning in October.  Please feel free to contact Staci at
ssalzbrenner@eacs.k12.in.us or 446‐0100 x3155 with any
questions or needs that you may have!

Resources
Video: 7 Tips for Remote Teaching
Article/Video: 8 Strategies for Building Relationships 
with ELLs in Any Learning Environment

 Whatʼs New in Edge?

http://www.iag-online.org/Awards%20and%20Scholarships/scholarships/
http://www.iag-online.org/Awards%20and%20Scholarships/scholarships/
http://www.iag-online.org/Awards%20and%20Scholarships/scholarships/
sbelcher
Highlight

sbelcher
Highlight

sbelcher
Highlight

sbelcher
Highlight

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/205683899-Hot-keys-and-keyboard-shortcuts
https://youtu.be/8_wS5BWPLVE
https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/building-relationships-ells-distance-learning
https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/building-relationships-ells-distance-learning


EACS EMPLOYEE FLU SHOTS
All EACS staff may attend any of the following events

to get their yearly flu shot:

Cedarville: October 7th, 7:30 am – 8:45 am

Heritage: October 12th, 6:45 am – 8:15 am

Transportation: October 12th, 9:00 am – 11:00 am

Paul Harding/EAU: October 12th, 3:30 pm – 4:45 pm

Leo Jr./Sr. High: October 13th, 10:00 am – 12:00 pm

New Haven High: October 13th, 3:00 pm – 4:30 pm

New Haven Primary: October 19th, 7:30 am – 9:00 am

Woodlan: October 19th, 2:45 pm – 3:45 pm

New Haven Intermediate: October 20th, 7:45 am – 8:45 am

Please note: only employees of EACS can attend these events (no children
will be allowed), you must wear a mask, and you must maintain social

distancing at all times.



Free Monthly Topical Groups
As the current pandemic persists, we all notice it taking a toll on us 
and our relationships. Parkview EAP is happy to announce 3 new 
free monthly virtual groups to help you manage the primary ways in 
which we are affected.  Each group will provide a mix of education and 
supportive discussion. 

For more information on our monthly topical groups or our general 
services, contact us at (260) 266-8060.

Meets the second Thursday of every month at 4 p.m.
Click here to register.

Meets the third Monday of every month at 4 p.m.
Click here to register.

Meets the fourth Wednesday of every month at 4 p.m.
Click here to register.

Stress & Anxiety Group - Begins September 10th

Depression Group - Begins September 21st

Relationships & COVID - Begins September 23rd

Now Offering

Want more info?

www.parkviewtotalhealth.com/employee-assistance-program

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwpf-uurT0uGNzPDAxXHGSODI5oEPP_BpXa
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYscuisqz8pGNe5t04CdqtXcS-pKPBBI5Xt
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJElf--tqj4tGdea0vfqaf-t7CFvIjorBS8v
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